Life at Bracebridge Court is always extremely relaxed and welcoming,
making all those who walk through the doors feel at home. However, it is
a home with a difference, we do not just sit around drinking our tea, we
like to keep busy! At Bracebridge no two days are the same, we strive to
hold interesting, fun and engaging activities for our residents. This gives
them a chance to try something new, socialise with different people and
do something they have not done for a while! So we thought, it is the
summer holidays so let the fun continue! The summer has seen a whole
host of activities take place from looking at animals in the Zoo Lab to a
relaxing time colouring. Arthur and Beryl really enjoyed the colouring!

It’s summer and we are British, what better reason is there for a party?! We
transformed the courtyard café into a lavish party. There was bunting, tea,
pimms and mountains of cake! Our theme was ‘Proms in the Garden’, taking our
inspiration form the traditional last night of the proms. We played a variety of
music throughout the day, with many of the songs allowing everyone to dance
and sing their hearts out. It was a lovely atmosphere and was great to see so
many visitors come along to get stuck in! It was such a fun day and we can’t
wait for our next party!

You read that title correctly, we had the King
himself visit us at Bracebridge this summer!
The King of Rock and Roll got everyone's toes
tapping along to the beat as he sang all of his
classic songs. Everyone at Bracebridge really
enjoyed this exciting visit. We wonder who
the next royal guest could be!

We have had so many fun and varied events going on this
summer for everyone at Bracebridge to enjoy. It is important to us to try and put on engaging activities where
residents can interact with something they may not have
done before. We invited ZooLab into our home to show and
teach us about some exciting exotic animals. It was a great
event, we saw a variety of animals, such as a giant African
Snail and a snake! The residents were even able to hold a
lot of them, I wonder what they will bring next time!

Dignity Champion for July is
Sarah Russell. Dignity Focus for
August is ‘Supporting residents
with the respect they deserve’.
Sarah always places the welfare
and happiness of the residents
first, providing the respect and
dignity they deserve. Well done
Sarah!

